Synergy Lecture Series:
http://library.ucsc.edu/science/synergy/

Synergy podcasts were made using:

a) Movable Type blogging software:
   http://www.sixapart.com/movabletype/

b) MT-Enclosures Plugin and the MTEntryEnclosures tag from Brandon Fuller:
   http://brandon.fuller.name/archives/hacks/mtenclosures/

An enhanced podcast of this poster is available:
http://library.ucsc.edu/science/podcasts/CARL2006

Enhanced podcast chapter markers are best viewed in iTunes. If you wish to view the podcast via your browser and are using a Macintosh computer, you may need to update your QuickTime plugin to 7.0.4.

The enhanced podcast was made using:

a) Microsoft Powerpoint, Apple’s Garageband3 and iWeb software. Garageband, iWeb and iTunes are part of Apple’s iLife ’06.

Helpful Apple iLife Multimedia Tutorials:
http://www.apple.com/ilife/tutorials/

• Making a Video Podcast -- iMovie
• Creating Your Own Podcast -- GarageBand
• Enhancing Your Podcast Episode with Artwork and Chapters -- GarageBand
• Exporting Your Podcast to iWeb -- GarageBand
• Subscribe and Listen to Podcast – iTunes